
Protecting your Privacy  

We, at CTM, believe in privacy, and thus respect yours. Our policy lets you view our site 

anonymously. We do not collect, sell or provide any personally identifiable information, unless 

you’re willing to provide us information for that purpose.  

Except non-personal data, we do not knowingly provide information to third parties without your 

permission, or if compelled by court order. You, also, agree to respect other visitors' privacy 

rights by not publishing or collecting email addresses found here at CTM's web site.  

This site links to other sites, for your convenience. However, we are not responsible for other 

sites' privacy practices, nor do we not imply that CTM endorses or approves these sites. We do 

not control content found on other sites, and do not warrant their accuracy or adequacy. Use 

these sites at your own risk.  

If you believe a link we provided contains infringing or illegal content, or that makes cracker 

tools or other circumvention devices available, notify us, so we can determine whether or nor to 

disable the link.  

You may not use this site to broadcast unsolicited email, nor may you send unsolicited email to 

this site or to anyone whose email address includes CTM's name. You may not use our domain 

name as a pseudonymous return-email address for communications that you send from another 

location or via another service. You may not pretend to be someone else, or spoof his or her 

identity, when using this site.  

Observances of this site's Agreement terms determine your access privileges. If you violate any 

term of this Agreement, you agree that we may deny you access to the site. You further agree, at 

your expense, to defend, underwrite and hold us harmless against any claim that may be declared 

against us, and all losses incurred, because of any Agreement violations. If asked, you agree not 

to attempt to access this site.  

This web site is available "as is," without any warranties about the nature, content or accuracy, 

either when posted or because of the passage of time, of any material at the site, and without any 

representations or guarantees. In addition, we make no representations, warranties or guarantees 

that this website will be secure, accessible continuously and without interruption, or error-free.  

To the degree that you might otherwise believe that any warranties, guarantees or representations 

have been made, you hereby agree that such statements, whether made orally or in writing, are 

construed as merely non-binding expressions of policy rather than affirmative representations, 

obligations, guarantees or warranties.  

This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between you and us concerning access to and 

use of this site, and replace any prior or contemporary representations or agreements. We reserve 

any rights not otherwise expressly granted by this Agreement. This Agreement may not be 

modified, either expressly or by implication.  


